Outfall pipe (as needed)

1.5” - 3” Washed Sand

Drain Rock (depth varies per design)

Perforated Drain pipe (as needed)

Subgrade

Geotextile Fabric

Permeable Pavers

Aggregate Between Pavers

Pavers:
No. 8, 89, or 9 stone in joints

2” bedding course - No. 8 stone (typ.)

4” base course - No. 57 stone

Elevated drain (optional)

Subbase course - No. 2 stone vehicular - thickness varies with design
pedestrian - min. 6” thick

Curb/edge restraint

Pavers: vehicular min. 3 1/8” thick
pedestrian min. 2 3/8” thick

No. 8, 89, or 9 stone in joints

Geotextile on bottom and sides (optional)